FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Comprehensive ECG Management Solution from ScImage
Extends Siemens Cardiology PACS Capabilities
ScImage’s PicomECG Management Solution to be offered with syngo Dynamics
Los Altos, CA – November 12, 2010 - ScImage, a leading enterprise imaging and informatics company,
announced today that Siemens Healthcare will begin offering ScImage’s comprehensive ECG
Management System with their Cardiology Imaging IT solution, syngo® Dynamics. Interface to
ScImage’s multi-vendor capable ECG Management system will extend the already robust capabilities
of syngo Dynamics and empower its customers with the necessary tools to compete in today’s
changing world of cardiology. The companies intend to showcase the joint effort at the upcoming
Radiological Society of North America (RSNA) Exhibits in Chicago, Illinois.
PicomECG is an end-to-end ECG Management system, scalable from an office setting to an
Integrated Delivery Network. The web-based solution offers workflow automation and investigational
tools supporting quick and efficient ECG reading.
“The interface of the PicomECG Management Solution with syngo Dynamics helps us deliver a robust,
multi-discipline solution for cardiology image and information management”, stated Mark Wofford,
senior vice president, SYNGO Business Unit, Siemens Healthcare.
Siemens Cardiovascular IT Solutions optimize clinical workflows through integration of imaging and
information, and are designed to make healthcare faster, better and more cost-effective. With syngo
Dynamics, Siemens’ multi-modality image viewing and archiving system, knowledge-driven tools are
clinically-derived and include clinical decision support options and evidence-based structured
reporting.
“ScImage is pleased to be working with this global leader in healthcare,” stated Sai P. Raya, Ph.D.,
ScImage Founder and CEO. “The combination of PicomECG and syngo Dynamics creates a
complementary enterprise-wide solution for multi-discipline cardiology content sharing.”
About ScImage
Founded in 1993, ScImage, Inc. is a privately held company, headquartered in Los Altos, California.
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ScImage is a global leader in the development of advanced medical imaging and workflow solutions
for radiology, cardiology and electronic medical record content management. As a true enterprise
PACS company, ScImage's mission is to provide a shared infrastructure solution for all imaging
intensive departments throughout the healthcare enterprise. At the center of the ScImage's
technology is PICOM, a web service technology that works independent of data types, modalities and
departments to seamlessly deliver multi-modality image and information management, multi-PACS
archiving, offsite disaster recovery and telemedicine functionality. ScImage®, PICOM®, NetraMD®,
ForeverOnline®, PicomOnline™, PicomWeb™, HyperStreaming™, OnDemand TelePACS™ and EPF™
are trademarks or registered trademarks of ScImage, Inc. For more information about ScImage and
the PICOM family of products, please visit: www.scimage.com or call 1-866-SCIMAGE.
About Siemens Healthcare
The Siemens Healthcare Sector is one of the world's largest suppliers to the healthcare industry and a
trendsetter in medical imaging, laboratory diagnostics, medical information technology and hearing
aids. Siemens offers its customers products and solutions for the entire range of patient care from a
single source – from prevention and early detection to diagnosis, and on to treatment and aftercare.
By optimizing clinical workflows for the most common diseases, Siemens also makes healthcare faster,
better and more cost-effective. Siemens Healthcare employs some 48,000 employees worldwide and
operates around the world. In fiscal year 2010 (to September 30), the Sector posted revenue of 12.4
billion euros and profit of around 750 million euros. For further information please visit:
www.siemens.com/healthcare.

